Brain maturation-related spike localization in Panayiotopoulos syndrome: magnetoencephalographic study.
Focal spike activities in Panayiotopoulos syndrome involve all brain regions in electroencephalography, and commonly reveal multiple foci, often through occipital predominance. To investigate correlations between developmental brain maturation and spike origin in Panayiotopoulos syndrome, we evaluated age-related or duration-related magnetoencephalographic spike localization in 25 patients with Panayiotopoulos syndrome. Regarding age at examination, patients with frontal spikes were significantly older than patients with spikes on rolandic, parieto-occipital, or calcarine sulci. Occipital spikes were classified into two subgroups, located at the calcarine sulcus and parieto-occipital sulcus. Both calcarine and parieto-occipital localizations were seen in patients around the same age. Follow-up magnetoencephalography was performed on three patients, and demonstrated shifting localization or disappearance of magnetoencephalographic spikes. These results suggest that the location of spike discharges is not directly related to seizure symptoms, but instead indicates maturation-related cortical hyperexcitability in patients with Panayiotopoulos syndrome.